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IIe Traccd It up and Found it to be
Fraudulent.

focHMOND. Va., .luue 10-Col. Rnffin
sometime ago received from New York

to.dNo.77:>. for^OO, issued under an

act of March¦ ä9, 1&U. with all the cou¬

pons attached from l'SGl to 1886. The

bond. Col Ruffin believes to be fraudulent.
M »äs sent here bj a broker to ascertain
iU fondablc value. Upon comparison
uitL a genuine bond of the date named,
mailt discrcpcncios were found.
Col Rullin secured the services of Tink-

erton's agency, and through itsaid traced
ihr history of the purchase of the

bond. From this source, i'< was learned
that Barnard Sheridan, the builder of 21
East Twelfth, street, fNew York, sold it
jo*. Wall street Linker. Sheridan said
that hc got the bond from his foreman,
llirtbolonew Healy. The hitters story,
is that in 1883, while eating his lunch one

day, in arestauraul opposite the Tombs,
a stranger came in and ottered a bond tor

lie accepted the offer. Rrokcr John B.
Manning says that his client, for whom lie
»a? oil* tin;; i!i< bond, ii<>5 send it
owing to various complications growing
out of the state's financial condition at
anil since the time it came into his pos¬
session. If it.be spurious, state officers
agree that it is hardly probable that a

single counterfeit bond would have been
made, ami think there may be many
others abroad.

>IK JOHN MACDONALD'S DEATH.

The story of Iii«* Last Hours.Specula¬
tions an to Hi* Successor.

Ottawa, June 10..Sir John Macdonald
was surrounded by his entire household
fben he died. Lady Macdonold, who
bore up so bravely dnring the fatal ill¬
ness, is now prostrated with grief. Sir
Johulost consciousness thirty hours be¬
fore his death, and had taken no nourish¬
ment after that time save small quanti¬
ties of champagne, which were adminis¬
tered with difficulty.
Once or twice the watchers at the bed-lide thought that death had taken place,and Dr. Powell, holding the Premier's

pulse, discovered only a faint trace ofife. Lady Macdonalu for three hoursbefore the sad event never left the room
tor an instant. The other watchers in¬cluded Mary, her invalid daughter; HughJohn Macdonald, the Premier's soil; JobPope,Sir John's faithful private sccre
«rt,aud near friends of the family.»| 10 v. m. a complete collapse set in.
»a the succeeding few minutes the Pre-nuer'g breathing became more and more»bored, and ou1y the slightest flutter of

indicated life's'presence. At
the Premier gave :t few long and

DWvJ inspirations and without the strug-I'eorthe slightest evidence of pain passrawar,

SHE is HANDY WITHOUT HANDS.
A Llttle California Girl Who Get* Along

Without Arms.

(Chicago Herald.)lltlc Maryau Mareens is the daughtero! 1 tinsmith who lives at Saucclito, Cal.
bwhas geven toothers and sisters, has
Ui str:»nge little girl. Four brothers

^'d three sifttei>; so she is never lonely.]h(' other children go to school, but there
uwavi u bab) to keep her company-be never goes to school herself, though%UU ,le»ri.v eight years old.
bere are a good many reasons why she

su?s ft home from school. She could
m bold her l,0ük.s very well if she went,*ud »be hateg to think she canuot do
"erJthing quite as well as anybody else
"r poor little thing has no arms.8b« bti never had any.

d
ltjy lhi«ß that Maryan most delights in
°Dß »t> to help ber little brothers und

illU:t* get ready for school. She is very
^ a,iu full of life, and she hurries
*rüUüd 4t » gfeat rate. She makes them
Urr.vtoo. She wauhes their faces and

«."»¦.» their hair, ami if ,l,cv don't 8la,,d

aCXSCI.'iV how ,0 «*«
.« in.ei) little box on the oar.

on- docs she do it? Why, with herfoot, of course She laugh, when pC0 ?c
fro astonished at that. pe0p,e

>Iajyan does not believe that hands arc
t one hit more useful or convenient than
I 'cct Any one man who notices her for a

\f,le.,s «s^»b- « convert to her wav of
thinking, too.
She just takes hold of a towel between I

her toes and she throws it around bcr
^'ttle brother's neck by a dexterous twig
o her tuple ankle. Then she dips her
fool ,n he water, and she rubs that
youngster 8 face 'ti l it shine* again. Then
he sits back and looks at that round,
'ti e red face, just exactly as an artist
look- at Ins picture to sec if he has
achieved the correct effect. When the

i ace is as new-looking and fresh as a

^d;"<:^t»»-pan, Maryan gives a queer1'ttlc satined sigh, and palters into Hie
"CXI -o^ asfastasshecaUthat's p ,.

»00, by the way. When she cornea

I-'- SlC «oaiething between her two
fir^t loos. I hat something is a comb.
She hops up m her brother and then she
sits down.
Swish! Swish! goes the con.b throughthe thick black hair of little brother

öJash. goes the comb in the water Swish'
again, and there's a parting. Swish'
"iice more, and there's a beautiful nail¬
ing.
>
"There, now," she says, cheerily.t Im 1

is, it she doesn't say 'There now,"* she
means it. Surely she means it. And so
the little brother knows, fur he rises
hastily and proceeds in a business man¬
ner to follow the fashion of bovkind and
.cot rumply and dirty-faced as soon as he
conveniently can.

TO ADVERTISE KENTUCKY.

The Lonisviile Commercial Club's Scheme
to Gel Up i\ Proper Exhibit for the Chi¬

cago Exposition.

Louisvu.lk, June 11..At the monthly
meeting of the Commercial Club, which
will be held to-morrow, it is proposed to

organize a movement throughout the
Stale to secure a liberal appropriation
from the next General Assembly for the
Kentucky exhibit at the Columbian Ex¬
position. A general committee with a

member for each Senatorial and Lcgisla
tive district will probably be formed with
headquarters in Louisville, and each of
the members of the general committee
will lie chairman of a local committee
These local committees will lay the mat¬
ter betöre the people of their own coun¬

try and endeavor to influence their .repre¬
sentative to vote for a liberal appropria¬
tion. Aller the appropriation is secured
the committees will go to work among their
own people to arouse an interest in the
county exhibit.

Tt is probable that both Judge Lindsay
and Hie Hon. .lames McKenzie will ad¬
dress the meet ing Frida v.

THE S. A. & O. CASK.

Counsel Making: .Motions And no Decision
Vet Reached.

Marion, June II..The ease of the S.
A. & 0; K. R. came up to-day before Judge
Kclley at I o'clock p. m. The entire time
of the court was taken up by motions on

either side, none of which wore decided.
As the case now stands there is little pros¬
pect of a final settlement boforc to-mor¬

row or next day. Friday morning the
court will hear motions on both sides,

i he defendants are lighting to have the

whole case heard on its merits at this
time, while the plaintiffs want Dr. Bailey
reinstated as receiver, and then have the

question of an injunction adjudicated.
The fight will be a hot one, as the best legal
talant of the Slate has been engnged.

ISitliue "Will Not Resign.

New Yokk, June 10..A special to the

World from Edgeworth, Me., says that

Senator Hale, at whose home Secretary
Blaine is stopping, asked a reporter why
the newspapermen followed up Mr. Blaine

so closely. The reporter replied that they
did not want to be <; left" in case any im¬

port:: ni political developments, such for

example as Mr. Maine's possible retire¬

ment from the Cabinet, orchis coming out

as* a Presidential candidate.
Senator Hale responded: " I have never

heard such a thing as his resignation
mentioned. 1 don't believe it has ever

been thought of. And if you ask me

whether 1 regard it as a probability I will

say I don't think there is the sligthest
chance of it. Mr. Blaine is not in vigor¬
ous health at present, but a period of rest

will reinvigorate him and he will return

to his post like a lion refreshed. There

never was a time when Mr. Blaine was j
more happily placed as far as public work'

is concerned. The work in hand pleases
him to a dot. You sec the pleasure and

zest with which he has performed it, even

when he was not enjoying great physical
strength. I think his dearest wish isto

continucon his present post and go on with

hi.- work which he has so ably handled up

to the present. No, I dont believe the

notion ot resignation has ever occurred to

Mr. Blaine or has been suggested to him

bv his friends. In regard to future Pres¬

idential nominations, 1 will only say that

Mr Blaine can always rely upon the

State of Maine for anything within her

power."
_:_t
An Orthodox View.

[Rcw Thos. Dixon, Jr.]
Professor Briggs must be arraigned and

tried for thinking.* crime for which they

look up and truly thank God they are

guiltless! The Protestant religious world

has been rapidly dividing into two great
classes during tbte past few years-those
who think, and those who believe it is a

crime to think, Within the past fifty

years the world has been boui anew. The

point of attack of Christianity has entire¬

ly changed.
* * * *

The theologian of the Dogmatic School

speaks in an unknown tongue to the

youth of this age. Dogma les belong to

be infancy of the race. We have reach¬

ed the era of thought. When he child

caches a certain age he demands a rea-

,on for things. He is entitled to kno*.

C had better tell him. If; you aVnot,
tell him he will, sooner or later, spurn
vour dogmatic assertions and re-try the

whole cJse de novo. I «cfy any man, who

h"inks? to take "Shedd's Dogma ic Theol-

oi " believe it, and reason keep her

tin-one The lunatic asylum would cer-

, "be his home. If I believed such

Si would lay down my ministry to-

must be braved.it must! It i"is ut

God I don't £now him; I don't »ant to

know him!

UNCLE SAM'S TREASURY.
The exhaustive I)«,.Rn«lH to ho made on

It will L«avo Nothing of the Trouble¬
some Surplus.

[Matthew Marshall.]
For the first, time sincel88l the Trcai-

WW»«.?»ltedSUtc.-find8 itself real!,
Btraiteued for cash with whieh to meet its
maturing obligations. Even in I8SJ
when Secretary Windom had to resort to
a brilliant strategic device to stave off the
payment of the bonds due that year, there
was at his disposal $100,000,00(1 of availa-
hle mouej «rill, which to back up his
threats of redemption, and except in 1881
the Treasury has been al all times, since'
<'«c war, closed, more than amplv provided
for every emergency. 11 is true that in
1885 Treasurer Jordan lost hh head and
made a ridiculously frantic appeal to the
^nks of this city to aid against what he
supposed was a grave impending peri!,
h«t whieh, as the event showed, was c n-

''".ly imaginary. He became alarmed
'"- cause his stock of gold had run down to

^15,000,000, but. he had no such payments
to provide for as confront Secretary Fos¬
ter. His fright occurred, too, in August
and not in June, and neither was there
'neu so heavy a pension list to be taken
care of, nor were there maturing bonds to
the amount of $51,000,000. Mr. Jordan
was deservedly laughed at by all sensible
financiers for his groundless anxiety, but
Mr. Foster has their sincere sympathy,
not only in his official perplexity, but in
his desire as a citizen to avert what may
become a widespread disaster.

According to the official statement for
May 29 the net balance in the Treasury on
that day was about $10,000,000, and 'the
balances in the national hank depositaries
about $23,000,000 more, making $33,000,-
000 in all. To this is added, in the state¬
ment, $20,000,000 of fractional coin and
currency, which swells the apparent total
available balance to $53,721,320. Apart
from the facts that fractional coin and
currency arc useless for pavment of sums
of more than $20, and that nearlv the
whole of the balances in the national bank-
depositaries arc needed for current busi- !
ness, the statement omits to mention thai
the Treasury has assumed the responsibil¬
ity pf redeeming $43,000,000 outstanding
national bank circulation, for which it has
received the greenbacks, and which is
coming in for redemption at the rate of
$1,000,000 per month. Practically, there¬
fore, the Treasury has no balance at all
beyond the $100,000,000 in gold set apart
forthe redemption of the greenbacks.

In view of this condition of things, and
of the enormous requirements for pensi in

payments in August and in September,
the announcement by Secretary Foster of
Iiis readiness to pav oil' on Sept*. I the
$51,000,000 of 4>£ per cent, bonds matur¬
ing that day excites both my surprise and
my curiosty. I am surprised that he
should have been so precipitate in milk¬

ing the announcement, instead of waiting
as he had the right to do, until he knew
more certainly than he can know at pres¬
ent what his resources are going to be on

Sept. 1, and curious to see how he will ful¬
fill the undertaking he has assumed. Jiis
cfrcular contains a suggestion that he
would like to extend a portion of the ma¬

turing bonds at 1 or I per cent, per
annum, and some of the national bank of-
cers of this city have assured him, 1 sei«,

that if he will make the rate 2 per cent,

not only will they extend theirs, but that
of other national banks of the country
will join with them in Inning up and ex¬

tending the entire $51,000,000. If they
arc right the Secretary ought not to let
such a trifle as the half of 1 per cent, per
annum stand in the way of so easy a .solu¬

tion of the difficulty, and probably he will

not, but I doubt very much the correct¬
ness of their judgment. The luniks may
possibly extend the $20,500,000 which they
themselves hold, but even then the 10 per
cent, in cash which thev will tat on the

$23,000,000.deposited for circulation may
when the time comes round, he worth 50

much more to them than the promise of

per cent, per annum that they will prefer
the cash, and as the remaining$24,500,000
they are not likely to pay out that amount

in buying them up at par in order to gel
[H) per cent, of circulation upon them. It

the Secretary expects to repeat with the
outside holders of this $24,500,000 the ex¬

ploit of Secretary Windom in I SSI, he

makes a mistake. The conditions are

quite different now from what they were

then, and, in any case there is a large dif¬
ference between 3}4 per cent, which Sec¬

retary Windom offered and the 2 per cent
which Secretary Foster is hardly willing
vet to allow.

THE WIZARD'S LATEST.

Edison Will Exhibit Several Astonishing
Inventions at the World's Fair.

Thomas A Edison, the famous electri¬

cian and inventor, is preparing to aston¬

ish the world by the exhibit he will make

at the World's Fair in 1S93. "1 shall

have two or three things to show," said

he recently, "which I think will both sur¬

prise and please the visitors to the Elec¬

trical Department of the Exposition,
which, by the way, I am fully convinced,
will be a great success. Two of these

inventions are not yet ready to be des¬

cribed, or even characterized. The third,

however, is so nearly perfected that 1 do

not hesitate to say something about it.

I hope to be able by the invention to

throw upon a canvas a perfect picture of

anybody, and reproduce his words. Thus,
should Patti be singing somewhere, this

invention will put her full length picture
upon the canvas so perfectly as to enable

one to distinguish every feature and ex¬

pression of her face, see all her actions

and listen to the entrancing melody of

her peerless voice. The invention will do

for the eye* what the phonograph has done

for the voice, and reproduce the voice as

well, in fact, more clearly. I have already|
perfected the invention so far as to be

uble to picture a prize fight.the two men,

the ring, the intensely interesting faces

of those surrounding it.and you can

hear the sound of the blows, the cheers ofj
encouragement and the yells of disap¬

pointment. And when this invention
shall have been perfected," said Mr. Edi¬

son, with the trace of enthusiasm's glow-
on his face, "a man will be able to sit in

his library at home, and, having electri¬
cal connections with the theater, see re¬

produced on his wall or a piece of canvas

the actors, and hear anything they say. I

cau place one so it will command a street

corner, and after letting it register the

passing sights for a time I can have it

cast them on a canvas so that every feat¬

ure and motion of the passers, even to

the twitching of the face, can be seen,

and if a friend passed during the time

you may know it. This invention will be
called the 'kinetpgrapbV The first half
ol I he word signifies .motion' and the
last 'write,' and both together mean the
portrayal of motion. The invention com-

j bines photography and phonography."
Mr. Edison occupied nearly an acre

with his exhibit at the Paris Exposition.
As he wishes to show at Chicago all that
he exhibited at Paris, and numerous other
things besides, he is desirous of being
accorded a greater space in 1893. The
electrical exhibit is expected to be the
wonder of the exposition.

-» .» »-

A PRIEST GONE WRONG.

Ifc Weeds a Wide Row For a Time Hut
Drink Gives Him Away.

(New York Dispatch.)
"I am satisfied," said the venerable

Bishop, "that Father Yodyszus is a very
bad man. His is (he worst case of the
kind that lias ever come under my notice.
He has been suspended from the exercises
of his nriesily functions and has no stand¬
ing whatever as a priest of the Roman
Catholic Church. He has, however, dis¬
regarded the suspension and iä still, I am,
told, officiating as usual in St. George's
Church. I L-hnll now excommunicate
him." ,

According to Mrs. Czesnewiez she at-
tended mass at Father;Yodyszus's church
on the previous Tuesday. There were

only two other persons in the church, a
man and a woman, whom she did not
know. After mass Mrs. Czcancwiez said
she went into the sacristy and bought a

holy candle for :2f> cents. She then
alleges thai Father Yodyszus invited her
to Iiis house, saying that hc would bless
the candle if she would come in. She
consented, and on reaching the priest's
house he took the candle into an inner
room, while she sat talking with the scr-
vant. Suddenly the priest appeared
bringing a glass of whiskey, which she
drank. Later he brought in the candle
and some beer. He then leaned over her.
Mrs. Czesnewiez alleges, and kissed her
on the mouth. Mrs. Czesnewiez says she
then d ran k the beer, but remembers noth¬
ing more until !) o'clock that evening,
when she woke up and found herself in
bed in the priest's room. She felt ill,
and when she asked Father Yodyszus
where she. was he told her with him. She
then began to cry, she said, and asked
what she should tell her husband.
Father Yodyszus replied: "Tell him

you were with me."
When the husband of the woman re-

turucd from his work that night he found
Iiis wife absent and at once began a search
about the neighborhood. The search was

kept up all night. When he returned to
his home he found his wife. She told
him the story. He armed himself with a

cl.ub and lay in wait for the priest, but
tailed to meet him. He then caused his
wife to swear out a warrant for the priest's
arrest.

IN TROUBLE WITH IIIS HOUSEKEEPER.
Father Yodyszus next turned up in the

Fifth Precinct Station-House, Wijliams-
bttrg, where he entered a complaint
against his housekeeper, .Maggie Fial-
kowsky, whom he charged with the larce¬
ny of ifcoio belonging to him. Her eyes
were swollen from weeping. She could
not speak a word of English. The ser¬

geant held the woman and sent for a

female searcher and an interpreter. The
priest went home with n detective to
search the house for the missing money,
but failed to find it. When the searcher
arrived no money was found on the
woman's person. Later the priest sent a

messenger asking to have the woman

allowed to come to his house and cook
his supper. The request was refused.
The woman said the priest had beaten

her for talking to a peddler and showed
bruises on her cheeks. He had thrown
her hunk out into the hallway, she said.
She then started to the police station to
enter a complaint against the priest, she
said, bill the latter followed her and en¬

tered ahead of her and made the charge
of robbery. Next day Justice Goetting,
in the Lee Avenue Police Court, Brook¬
lyn, formally refused a warrant for the
arrest of I he housekeeper. Then on com¬

plaint of her lawyer, a warrant was grant¬
ed for the priest's arrest on the charge of
assault. The lawyer said he had tried to

get a warrant on the charge of attempted
malpractice, but the Justice regarded the
evidence of thai accusation then at hand
as insufficient. When she went back to
the priest's house that evening for her
trunk he pulled her into his apartment
and locked the door. He finally persuad¬
ed her to remain.
The most startling revelations, though,

in connection with the history of Father

Yodyszvs's recent misconduct are con¬

tained in the following statement of the
housekeeper. .Maggie Fialkowsky, to which
she has made affidavit, reading:

"I first went to live with Father Yodys¬
zus as his housekeeper, at his apartments
in North Tenth street, near Bedford
avenue, Williamsbnrg, about live months
ago. I lived there three months aud two
weeks, f met him at the home of my
friend, Mr. Tcrrowsky, No. 363 Water
street, this city. Hc said his housekeeper
had recently been married and asked me

if I would take her place. I of course

consented, supposing that 1 would have a

good, respectable home. I was at that
time living with the family of a Mr. Hed-
ler, in Twenty-ninth street, between Sec¬
ond and Third avenues. 1 had only been
in the priest's apartments an hour or two

when he began giving me whiskey to
drink. '"' * * (Her experiences, then,
as sworn to by hcr,arc unfit to print.) He

gave me medicine from time to time and
was always careful about burning up the

empty medicine-boxes. He was almost
continually under the inflnence of liquor
and was frequently so drunk that he was

scarcely able to stand. He often beat me,

leaving marks which I carried for days
and sometimes weeks.

A WIPE RAVISHED.

Mrs. John Warren the Victim of » Brutal
Assault.

[Bristol Courier.]
Between midnight Saturday night and

daylight Sunday morning, the home of

John Warren, who lives on the hill west

of Sullins college, was entered by a man

who made Mrs. Warren the victim of his

fiendish lust, under threats of death.
Jehu Warren is employed on the Nor¬

folk & Western yard, taking the night and
day run alternate weeks. He came to
Bristol three or four years ago from the
upper end of% Washington county. He has
made an enviable impression among his;
fellow workmen. He has been married
some twelve years, and has four or five
children.
There are suspicious pointing to the

perpetrator of the horrible crime, and
Mr. Warren, the police officers and per-'
sonal friends have been engaged on the
trail for two days and when the right man
is found there "will be no judge and no

packed jury to administer justice.

Heresy Hushed.

Ptrrsatncfl, June 11..This morning the six young
minister* of the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
charged with hereby, were expelled from church by
he Synod. Vote was 950 to thirty-seven..

THE CHICAGO EAIK.

Definite Rales That Mast be Observed bj
Exhibitors Adopted in Time to Avoid

Mistakes*

A set of rules in compact form and in
concise language has been issued from
the office of the Director-General of the
World's Fare. As they are of peculiar in¬
terest at this period the Times presents'
them to its readers:

Definite rules,as given below, have been

adopted to govern the erection of State

buildings at the World's Columbian Ex¬
position, and to regulate the admission of
exhibits. No manufactured goods of any
description will be allowed in the build¬
ings, and all articles entered for awards
must be installed in the proper depart¬
ments, for which buildings will be put up
by the Exposition Company This ruling
does away with an endless duplication of

displays, and gives eac^i State a fine op¬
portunity to make an extensive exhibit of
its natural resources. The regulations
are as follows:

" All exhibits intended to be competi¬
tive, and within the jurisdiction of juries
or committees authorized to award prizes,
must l>e located in some one of the general
exposition buildings, and be grouped ac¬

cording to the official classification, except
such exhibits as only can be properly and

advantagously displaid in the grounds;
provided however, that this exception
shall only operate in those cases where, in
the judgement of the Director General, he
shall deem it expedient to grant the ex¬

press permission.
"Eace of the States of the Union, the

Territories and the District of Columbia
shall be entitled to erect and maintain,on
the exposition grounds, a building for the
use of such State, Territory or District of
Columbia, or two or more States or Terri¬
tories, if so desired, may erect and main¬
tain a building in common, and each State
or Territory desiring to erect such a build¬
ing, or two or more proposing to erect a

building to be used in common, shall,
through their official representatives or

their State World's Fair Borad. file with
the Director General an application, in
writing, for ground space for such build¬
ing, and, as soon as possible, give a gen¬
eral description of the character and style
of the building proposed to be erected,
and the sum of money appropriated for
the construction thereof, and after the
ground space shall be allotted, ashcreiuaf-
ter provided, and before any occupation
thereof, there shall be tiled with the Chief
of the Bureau of Construction detailed
plans and specifications which shall have
been approved by the Chief of the Bureau of
Construction and by the Director General,
a permit to erect a building shall be is¬
sued by the last named officer.

14 That, preparatory to the assignment
of ground space for State buildings, the
Director General, after conference with
and the concurrence of the Grounds and
Buildings Committee of the exposition,
shall cause the States and Territories to
be grouped in such manner as shall ap¬
pear most likely to produce the best re¬

sults to the exposition as a whole and
shall allot suitable ground space to each
of such groups ; and after such allotment
shall be made the space in each allotment
shall be again sub-divided so as to provide
suitable independent locations for each
State or Territory, or any two or more of
them desiring a location in common, and
the location of each individual State or

Territory, or any two or more of them de¬
siring a location in common, and the lo¬
cation of each individual State or Terri¬
tory, or any two or more of them desiring
a location in common, within the territo¬
rial space assigned to that group, wherein
they are included, shall be determined in
the order of their application ; subject,
however, to harmony of grouping of build¬
ings, which shall be determined by the
supervising architect and landscape gard-
ner and Director General.

" That correct plans and specifications
for every State building, us approved by
the chief of' the bureau of construction
and the Director General, shall, before
the issuance of the permit, be filed in the
office of the Director General and be pre¬
served as a record of the exposition."
"That in the construction of such State

buildings each State or Territory may use

such material or materials produced in
such State or Territory as the State Board
shall determine, with a view of promoting
a full exhibition of the structural materi¬
als produced in such State or Territory.
"Such State buildings shall be main¬

tained as a State or Territorial headquart¬
ers under the control of the State Board,
but subject to the rules and regulations
governing the exposition, for the conven¬

ience and entertainment of residents of
the particular State or Territory, and the
reception and entertainment of their
friends and such guests as they may invite
to share the hospitality of such State or

Territory; and shall also, if desired by the
State or Territory, be used as a depository
for a collective exhibit of such a line as

shall best illustrate and exemplify the na¬

tural resources of such State, as well as

its historical and archaeological features.
Each such ^collective State exhibit shall,
however, be installed and maintained only
subject to the following conditions, limi¬
tations and restrictions, to-wit:
"Those exhibits shall uot be c atalogued

nor considered as competitive or at all en¬

titled to participate in prizes or awards,
nor be within the jurisdiction of the com¬

mittee or juries of award. They shall em-

brace no manufactured goods or products.
No processes shall be included therein and
no motive power permitted in any such
building."

Wood That Resists Fire.
(From the Humboldt Times».)

In Wednesday's fire it was Bgaiu demon¬
strated in the clearest manner possible
that California redwood as a building
material comes nearer being fireproof than
almost any other material of which build¬
ings are constructed. In this instance a

fire broke out in the upper part of a one-

story building, while the wind was blow¬
ing a gale that was record at the United
States signal station here as moving at
the average rate of thirty miles an hour.
But notwithstanding this and the fact that
it was several minutes before water was

got to the building, the fire laths under
the plaster were burned downward nearly
to the floor, and whole squares of the side
plastering were thus loosened and fell in
before the fire had burned through the
thin redwood shingle roof.

It was a most wonderful illustration of
the fire-resisting qualities of redwood.
Had the whole building been as combusti¬
ble as the laths nothinfi could have saved
the city. The roof was old and as thor¬
oughly ready for the flames as redwood
ever becomes, yet the fact remains that it
resisted ignition, and bystanders could see

a seething furnace of flames through the
appertures under the eaves, while nothing
but smoke issued through the roof. The

pccnliar manner in which redwood smoth¬
ers flame and prevents its flashing forth is
an important fact in suppressing conflagra¬
tions, as fires arc communicated to neigh¬
boring buildings by meaus of the external
flames and sparks which they send up.

CAUGHT AT LAST.

Antonio Fusco an Italian who Mlsappro.
prlated tho Contents of a Registered Let¬

ter Here is Nabbed in Alabama.

Some months ago Antonio Fusco ob¬
tained from Postmaster Goodloc a Regis¬
tered letter the property of Dominico Pas-
zatto. He left the Gap hut detectives: of
the Postofficc department have been on

his track. A Birmingham dispatch says :

"Antonio Fusco was arrested at Euslcy
City last evening, brought to Birmingham,
bound over by Commissioner Hunter in
the sum of $1,000, and in default of bond,
put in the county jail.
The charge against Fusco is that of ap¬

propriating the contents of a registered
letter containing $50, the property of
Dominico Pazzatto. The prosecution will
contend that several months ago, while
Fusco was foaeman of a gang of Italians
at Big Stone Gap, Va., he, by false repre¬
sentations, procured the above letter from
the postoflice at that place. Pazzatto was
one of the gang under Fusco.
The trial will be had before Commis¬

sioner Hunter to-day.
Fusco, it will be remembered, figured in

the Tony Wright liquor case and the
other troubles connected with it. When
arrested he was foreman of a gang of men
at Ehslcy City.

Postofiice Inspecter Peer worked this
case up. He is in town to-day, and, as

usual, his presence has been already
marked by his efficiency."
GEN. SCHOFIELD ABOUT TO MARRY.

He will Wed Miss Georgle Kilbourne of
Keokuk on June 18.

Chicago, June 10.."I've a surprise for

you," was the greeting the head waiter at

the Lelaud Hotel gave Gen. John M. Scko-
field when the commander of the army of
the United States sat down to breakfast
this morning.
The General, who had not the slightest

idea that the news of his approaching
marriage to Miss Georgic Kilbourne of

Keokuk, la., had been made public,
laughed and asked if it was war with
Chili. The head waiter handed him a

newspaper which contained an announce¬

ment of the General's engagement, to¬

gether with his picture and that of the
lady.
"Ho, you rascal," said the General after

he had glanced at the paper. "Well", I
kept pretty quiet, didn't I? Somewhat
strange for a old man like me to fall in
love. Never mind, I am going to get mar¬
ried on June 18," and he slipped a half
dollar into the waiter's palm.

"Sorry, but there is no use talking on

this matter," said the General a little
later to a reporter. "It is true that I
am to be married but I hardly expected it
to get out."
Gen. Schofield afterward visited army

headquarters, and smilingly admitted ; to
Gen. Miles that the report that he was

soon to be married was true. Gen. Miles
smiled and remarked that Gen. Schofield
would prove a loving and dutiful husband.
"Hurrah for Miss Kilbourne," said Capt.

McCauley. "She will be our commanding
officer."
Gen. and Mrs. Schofield will live in

Washington until the General's retire¬
ment in 1893.

AN INDIANA FEOMETHEUS.

A Mun Half Eaten by Vermin Found
in the Woods.

Ckawkokdtvii.le, Ind., June 10..Three

hoys, out in the woods hunting yesterday
afternoon, found the body of a man whp
was, to all appearance, dead and badly
decomposed. Word was sent to the Poor
Farm, a mile away, and men canie out

with a wagon to get the body. When

they arrived it was found that the man

was yet alive. On attempting to put him
in the wagon his clothes fell from his

body, so rotten had they become from

long exposure to the rain. The man's
body presented a horrible appearance. It

was covered with wood ticks and all kinds
of vermin which had feasted upon the
flesh of the live man, unable to offer the

slightest resistance. To his skin were

clinging several large leeches and alto¬
gether the condition of the man was sick¬

ening. He wars taken to the Poorbouse
aud a physician summoned. Here it was

learned that his name was James Crook
and that he was an inmate who had sud¬
denly disappeared April 28. He had wan¬

dered away to the ravine where he was

found. He had been partly paralyzed,
and being in an unfrequented place could
not give an alarm. There in the woods
he had laid for thirtysix days without food
or water, exposed to the action of the
elements and unable to prevent the ver¬

min from preying upon his body. He was

being slowly and surely tortured to death.
Parts of his body was decayed and a loath¬
some stench arose from it. To-day the
man seems to be reviving, but he can

hardly recover from the shock of his five
weeks exposure.

ITALY QUAKED.
Most of the Peninsula wan Rocked hj

Roaring Undulations.

Rome, June 11..Lombardy, Venetia
and a part of Tuscany were visited early
this morning by repeated shocks. The
worst shocks occurred about 2 o'clock in
the morning; the shocks were also felt in
Venice and Milan. The centre of the
disturbance was at Verona. Subteran-
ean noise was heard like the roar of ar¬

tillery, which was followed by three strong
shocks. The inhabitants rushed into the
streets in terror.
At Marcenigo three persons were killed

and at Badia, Calavena, seventeen were

badly injured by falling houses and chim¬
neys. At the latter place another shock
was felt at 6 o'clock in the morning, and
much additional damage done. The
movements were undulating in character
and were more or less over the whole of
Northern Italy.

MISTAKEN FOB A BURGLAR.

Colonel Abercombte Instantly Killed by
HU Son-ln-Eaw.

Birmingham, Ala., June 11..Col. B. H.
Abercombie of Gadsden, was mistaken for a

burglar by his son-in-law Dr. Baker, and in¬

stantly killed to.night while walking 2a his
garden. He was a prominent man tad was a

colonel in the war.

IRON MARKET.

Probability of an. Increased Output In
Pennsylvania which May Cause

Lewer Prices.

Cincinnati, June 11..There is no doubt
of the prevalent feeling among consum¬

ers that the end of the coke strike meant
a large addition to output, and that this
will prevent an advance, if not cause act¬
ually lower price*. This keeps back the
large buying movement that might natur¬
ally be expected to follow a long period of
light purchases. But there are some who
remember many striking proofs in the
iron trade, that it is the reverse of what
is espected, that happens. It is a fact
that advancing markets often accompany
rapid increase of production and growing
reserve stocks, and production below con¬

sumption will not prevent steady decline
in prices. Those whogovertt their course

by the logic of statistics, therefore, very
often get left.
There has been a fair run of orders

during the week, some of them for ex¬
tended deliveries. Contracts running to
the end of the year are usually made at
about Ü5 cents per ton above prices for
immediate or early delivery. The Ma-
hooing Valley furnaces are not yet, and
will not be for some time, in position to
get the benefit of new ore prices, as the
docks are loaded with ore bought last
year and all paid for, These must be
worked up first. The expected conces¬
sions in coke have not materialized,
though rumors art heard of contracts at
$1.G5. The railroads are slow to give the
relief asked for by the Association. It is
stated that members of the Association
are freed from any obligation as to re¬

maining out of blast, and can start at
any time thoy see enough in the situation
Jo warrant it. Only a few furnaces have
yet blown in.
A recent trip through the South shows

unusually light stocks at all the leading
furnaces. The average at the twenty-
seven stacks in the Birmingham district
is below 1,000 tons each, while forward
sales will likely aggregate 150,000 tons.
The money market* continue to work

close, and this has the? fendeucy to pre¬
vent all branching out in business under¬
takings. The railroads feel the effects, of
light traffic und call for iron supplies in
lightest possible quantities.
-

THE ITATA'8 CARGO.

No Absolute Necessity for the Surrender of

Any of the Arms to Admiral McCann.

Washington*, June 11..Nothing is
known in official circle here of the report¬
ed secreting of arms by the Itata before
hsr surrender to Admiral McCann. It is
assumed from Admiral McCaan's reports
to the Navy Department that the insur¬

gents have been acting in good faith

throughout, but in any event the arms and
ammunition will cut a smaller figure in
the legal proceedings than was at first

supposed, and, even if some of them have

been landed in Chili, it is doubtful if
this Government has reason to complain.
The libel against the Itata rests entirely
upon her record while in United States
waters and in the bjtfbor of San Diego.
It is charged that while in that harbor
she did or was about to do certain acts in
violation of the neutrality laws.

According to the advices already re¬

ceived, the arms she carried were not
taken at San Diego or in United States
waters, and therefore she might have
landed them in Chili without complaint,
so far as the present libel is concerned.
The fact that she took arms aboard at sea
might be of importance during the trial
as evidence tending to sustain the neu¬

trality laws but oral evidence on that
point would be quite as offecrivu as the
production of the arms in court.
So it appears that there was no absolut«

nccessityjfor the surrender of any of the
arms to Admiral McCann. It is possible
that the testimony may show that they
were transferred from the Robert and
Minnie to the Itata within three miles of
San demente Island, in which case it
must be held that the transfer took place
in Uuited States water even though the
island is many miles distant from the
California coast. But if this should be so,
it would have to form the subject of a new

libel against the vessel, and could not be
included in the original charge.

VIRGINIA AT CHICAGO.

Senator Mills Thinks the Stats Should
Re Well Represented There.

'Richmond State.)
Senator J. B. F. Mills, of Wise, who has

recently made some investments along
the line of the Newport News division of

the Chesapeake and Ohio road, leaves for

home to-night.
The Senator is enthusiastic about the

prospects of the Southwest and thinks
that the State ought to make a liberal
appropriation for the purpose of having
a creditable exhibition at the Chicago
Exposition. This work should not be
undertaken, he thinks, unless the Legis¬
lature will appropriate mouey sufficient to
enable Virginia to take rank at the Col¬
umbian Exposition equal .with any of her
sister States. Mr. Mills thinks that
money spent in this way would be the
best possible investment the Common¬
wealth could make and would yield
abundant returns in the future.

A HORRIBLE RUSSIAN STORY.

Poor Jews Chained to Criminal Convoys
bj the Dozen.

London, June 10..The Moscow correspon¬
dent of the Daily News gives the details of an

incident where two Jews were chained and
herded with convoy criminals because they
had no money to pay ezpenses of travel, hav¬

ing peddled and giren all their money to their
families. The correspondent says that though
he was only an eye witness of this case by
s träte? v, he has no doubt that there have been
numerous similar cases.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. t
- <

There is good reason to believe that the Vir¬
ginia Coal & Iron Company will soon com¬

mence the construction of the branch road up
Callahan Creek, connecting their mines with
the L. 4 2f. railroad. There is also good rea¬

son to believe that the' construction of the
two furnaces will be pushed more rapidly,

. .

Through sleepers will ran from Louisville
and Cincinnati to Norfolk and other Eastern
points Monday, June 15, and. this trajat will
also carry the mails, commencing on the «ante

day. The time between Louisville and da*
cinoati and Big Stone Gap will be rejfaeeä
three hoars, enabling the passeager frost Big
Stone Gap to reach Loqiarillein teu hours acd
Cioehmetf ia about the same time*


